
 
Castle Knights Information 2018 

 
What we provide: 

v Electric lighting and low voltage sockets for phone charging and small items. 
v A toilet block just steps from your accommodation with hot Showers and modern 

loos with hand towels and soap 
v Fully equipped kitchen block with fridge freezers, gas hobs, and tea making facilities 
v 2 fire pits  
v Firewood on request £4 a bag or 3 bags for £10 
v Fancy dress and children’s knight outfits 
v Stocks for restraining naughty children or adults! 
v Games room with pool table and darts, comfy chair and reading material for rainy 

days! 
 
What you should bring: 

v Food and drink- though Usk town centre is only a short walk away with numerous 
pubs and restaurants and a well stocked Co-op 

v A torch 
v Towels 
v Warm clothes and waterproofs 
v Wellies 
v Sleeping bags and bedding if you have booked silver standard glamping or are 

camping. 
 
How to find us: 
Usk Castle Monmouth Road Usk NP15 1SD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Castle Knights Polite requests: 
 

v Unless you are in a campervan please park in the main car park or outside the 
kitchen block- not next to your tent as this churns up the ground for future guests.  
You can use the turning circle up at the site to drop off your things.  

v Respect and consider other campsite guests and bear in mind visitors to Usk Castle 
and it’s residents  

v Any books, pool cues, balls or fancy dress items borrowed during your stay to be 
returned after use. 

v Be considerate of music/noise volume for other campsite guests and castle residents. 
Due to our event licencing restrictions all loud music must be turned off  by  
midnight- we may have a secluded spot but there are many close neighbours nearby. 

v Clean up after your dog- this is a family site, be mindful of those who may be 
fearful of dogs. 

v Only light fires in the firepits provided  
v Wash up any of our cutlery/crockery used and return it to cupboards for other 

guests to use. 
v Place all rubbish in the bins provided. Recycling- card in red bags and 

plastic/glass/metal in purple bags. 
v Close toilet and shower block doors behind you after use (otherwise rain and 

creatures get in!) 
v Any breakages/damage to be reported to Tom in person or on 07506099241 so we 

can make them right. 
 

Have a lovely time! 




